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                     The Man Who Turned Into Buffalo Bones 
                              by Laura Rockroads1 
 
     naa náto'sėhósėhósémo hóhta'heo'o hetane tsésto'sėhéhotóa'koná'ȯse.  
     I'm gonna tell another story, about a man who turned into buffalo bones. 
 
náto'sėhósémo hétsetseha.  éhvéehoo'o.  móstaéee'aseehehevóhe hetane naa hē'e. 
I'm going to tell it now. He was camped. They moved camp, the man and (his) woman. 
 
naa móxhekȧse'éehéhehéhamėhevóhe, móxhoháemo'onȧhehevóhe.  hákó'e móstaée= 
And they had a teenage (daughter), she was very beautiful.  They were  
 
tósa'e=no'óhtó'e=no'keaméehehevóhe. naa nėhéóhe móhvéehevóhe. nėhe'še  
traveling by themselves away from the others.  And they were camped there.  Then  
 
hó'ótóva é'ȯhketsėhetóhoono tsévéstoemose néhe hetane, "náto'sėhoháehótoanávo'omenehe  
at times he would say this to his wife, this man, "I'm gonna have a hard life  
 
hétsetseha a'e.  náto'sėhotóa'koná'o," é'ȯhkėhetóhoono.   
now soon.  I'm gonna turn into buffalo bones," he said to her. 
 
ésáa'éenėšėhóvotséehesétamaehésesto.  hévámóhe móstaéšėho'ȧhéhenotóhe3  
She didn't pay much attention to him.  And here (perhaps) he was falling in love 
 
hestónaho.  mó'oseemo'onátamaahéhéhe kȧse'éehe. 
with his daughter.  She was very beautiful, the young lady. 
 
     nėhe'še hó'ótóva éhnȯhtsėstóesesto né=tsévéstoemose, "hénáá'e tséohkenėhestomo?  
     Then one time she asked her husband, "What do you mean?   
 
héne mé'ėstse néamenėheve. "náto'sėhotóa'koná'o," néohkėheve.  
You keep repeating that. 'I'm gonna turn into buffalo bones,' you say.  
 
"hénáá'e héne tséohkenėhestomo?  éohketónėstao'o  
What do you mean by that?  What do they look like,  
 
tséhotóa'koná'ȯse," éxhetaehoono. 
those who turn into buffalo bones?" she said to him.  
 
    "hee éohkenaeo'o," éxhéhoo'o.  "nȧhtsenaa'e.  hó'ótóva nȧhtseméonaa'e,  
    "Well, they die," he said.  "I will die.  Sometime I will die early in the 
 
nȧhtsėsáa'evaméo'ametanénehe.  naa tae'eotšėšéhéne tȧháóhe hoéhose nȧháóhe, 
morning, I will not be alive in the morning.  Take me up there on the hill, 
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nȧháóhe nȧhtsenéveóhtáóó'e," éxhéhoo'o.  naa ma'éše=nȧháóhe=néveóhtáóéto  
there I will be on a scaffold," he said.  After I'm on the scaffold there  
 
néhéne'ena náohkeoseehoháo'ahe ame," éxhetóhoono tsévéstoemose.   
you know I'm very fond of pemmican," he told his wife. 
 
"ma'xenovo'é'šėšeo'o, ame ma'xemanėstseo'o naa vetšėške.  tseheta'éšenáto  
"Take along a big lunch (for me), make a lot of pemmican and fat.  By my head  
 
nėhéóhe énanomeo'o!" éxhetóhoono. 
Put it right there!" he told her. 
 
     "héehe'e," é'ȯhkėhetaehoono.  
     "Yes," she would tell him. 
 
     "nėhe'še névéé'ėše ma'éšenaéto ma'taéšee'eotšė(šéto) névéé'ėše  
     "Than four nights after I die, after I am taken up four nights  
 
nėstsevé'eévȧhéve'hooméme," éxhéhoo'o. 
don't come and look at me," he said. 
 
     "héehe'e," é'ȯhkėhetaehoono. 
     "Yes," she said to him. 
 

"naa nėhe'še ma'tanéveéno'e mȧhvóona'o hátȧháóhe tsenėhmé'eanȯhóeóó'e      
"And then after four nights the (next) morning you will see a young man there 

 
kȧsovááhe, tsetáhoenoto váotseváhne," éxhéhoo'o.  "nȧhtona né=tsetȧhémanȯhóho  
looking down from the hill, he will be mounted on a deer," he said.  "My daughter  
 
naa tsevéstoemóho né=kȧsováaheho," éxhéhoo'o. 
will take water to him and she'll marry that young man," he said. 
 
     "héehe'e, héehe'e," é'ȯhkėhéhoo'o néhe hē'e.  éstapėhévátsėstánȯse. 
     "Yes, yes," this woman would say.  She agreed with that. 
 
     nėhe'še móstanėšeée'amevo'ėstanéhevėhevóhe.  mó'ȯhkema'xėho'o'xėhéhe  
     Then they lived on as usual.  He would bring in a lot of deer,  
 
né=hetane.  naa mó'ȯhkema'xeó'ėsóvȧhevóhe néhe.  hestónaho hē'e  
that man. And they (wife and daughter) would cut a lot of drymeat.  The woman's daughter  
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mó'ȯhkevéstȧhémaehevóhe. 
would help her. 
 
     nėhe'še hó'ótóva tséhméovóona'otse éssáato'éhehoo'o hetane néhe.  
     Then one time early in the morning he didn't get up, this man. 
 
éxȯhtóohkėsé'hanóhoono né=hé'e heéháme.  éssáamo'otséhesėstse  
This woman tried to wake her husband.  He didn't move,  
 
éxxaehe'ketó'omėšenasėstse.  éhno'he'amena'évaooesėstse, o'xe he'ahtse  
he was just motionless.  His arm was sticking out, one side of his arms  
 
éxhe'ametšėhešeóétsénėse.  éxȯhtoohkeanovanomóvónȯse, éxhótseanovanomóvónȯse.  
was up in the air.  She tried to put it down, she couldn't put it down. 
 

"náoo, naa ééšenėhevoo'o," hó'ótóva éstȧhéhoo'o, móstamé'etanóotsėhéhe héne      
"Oh my, he did say this," she said, she thought of what (he said) that  

 
tséto'sėhešėhotóa'koná'otsėse.  "táaxa'e, naa nȧhtatónėšé'tovónesėstse.  naa  
he was going to turn into buffalo bones. "Let me see, what shall we do with him? Well,  
 
móéšėho'nėhe'xóvėhanetséhe tséto'sėhešėhotóa'koná'ȯse," éxhetaehoono  
the time must have come for him to turn to buffalo bones," she said about him,  
 
tsévéstoemose. 
his wife. 
 

nėhe'še mó'osáaneéepėhévanaehevóhe.  "naa néto'seéee'eotsėhone tsėhéóhe      
Then they prepared him (for burial).  "And we are going to take him here  

 
hoéhose.  nėstavovóehémanėstóvonone tsésto'senéveóhtáóó'ėse,  
on the hill.  First let's go make his scaffold, let's first go make 
 
nėstavovóehémanėstóvonone," éxhetaehoono.  éstaosáanėhóenootaehoono.  nȧháóhe  
it," she said to her (daughter).  She exited, leaving him in (the tepee).  There  
 
móstae'enetsėhetanenėhevóhe éšeeva naa nėhéóhe móskánome- mó=héva  
they were busy working up (there) all day.  And there he probably  
 
-eáahtse'hósema'xemésėhéotsėhéhe tsétȧho'éhohtatse.   
ate a lot while they were gone. 
 
éstaosáanemá'semanėstsėhénovoho tsésto'senéveóhtáóó'ėse.  nėhéóhe  
They finished making his scaffold.  (They used to  
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mó'ȯhketáxėšenȧhevóhe mó'ȯhke- "four poles" mó'ȯhkėsé'ho'énėhevovóhe.  naa  
lie on there, they would stick four poles in the ground.  And  
 
nėhe'še he'ama mó'ȯhkėhótȯxovėstóonėšemȯhevovóhe hoto tsétótšėšketátsese heva  
then on the top they would crisscross those which are little, maybe  
 
méno'ko hová'éhe.  naa nėhe'še nėhéóhe mó'ȯhketáxeénanėhevóhe tsénaese.   
willows, whatever.  And then there they would put the dead. 
 
mó'ȯhkėhe'konėho'xó'oehehevóhe.  "énéveóhtáóó'e," mó'ȯhkėhestóhehevóhe.   
They would tie them securely to the scaffold.  "He is on the scaffold," they  
 
mósto'senėheškévėhéhe tsé'tó=hetane.  nėhe'še é'osáanemá'tanenéhoono.   
used to call them. He was going to do likewise, this man. Then they got done. 
 
móhne'osáaneévaanȯheohtsėhevóhe.   
They came back down.   
 
     nóoo, éstȧxae'áhanenėšéševȯhevóhe né=hé'e.  
     My, she was really mourning, that woman. 
 
éstaóhkėxae'ama'xėhanéohtsesėstse.  éstano'séva'énȧhtséhoo'o.   
She would be crying as she was walking.  She let down (unbraided) her hair (in 
 
éstaosáaneévȧho'hóo'ȯhtséhoono.  é'osáanepėhévanóhoono -pėhévanóvȯhoono.  
mourning).  They came back home.  She got him ready, -they got him ready.   
 
éssó'he'amena'évaooesėstse.  móhma'évoénenȯhevovóhe.  mó'e'sėsanénȯhevovóhe.   
His arm was still up in the air.  They put red paint on his face (and) dressed  
 
nóoo, naa nėhe'še mósto'sevé'hanȯhevovóhe hea'e hotóavoemȧhéva.   
him up. My, and then they were going to wrap him up, maybe with a buffalo hide.  
 
mósto'sėhóxe'etȯhevovóhe.  he'ahtse éxȯhtaohkeanovanomóvonoho,  
They were going to tie him up.  She would try to put his arm down, (but)  
 
éssáatónėšeanoehe'onáohtséhehoo'o.  náoo, "táaxa'e, naa he'ahtse  
his arm couldn't come down.  My, "Let's see, what shall we  
 
nėstatón'ešé'tomóvónónėse, ésáatónėšeana'óhanéhetse," éxhéhoo'o.  "táaxa'e  
do with his arm, it just won't come down," she said.  "Let's see,  
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nátȧxae'é'ėxomóvo," éxhetóhoono.  mósto'seé'ėxomóvȯhéhe.   
I'll just cut it off," she said about him.  She was going to cut it off.   
 
tséstaéšeéeto'sėhe'šeéešetsėse tséstaéšeée=hová'ėhéva=to'sevé'šetsėhetȧxetsėse  
As she was preparing to cut with something, to cut,  
 
éxhe'keanoena'évaohtséhoo'o.  éstȧévȧsáatšéškeóehanéhetséneho4 he'ahtse.   
his arm slowly went back down.  His arm was no longer sticking out.   
 
     nėhe'še mó'osáanėhohpo'óetȯhevovóhe.  móstae'eotsėhohevovóhe.  naa  
     Then they wrapped him up.  They took him up.  And  
 
móstaéšema'xemanėstóvȯhéhe henovo'estȯtse tséhoháe'ahto.  nėhéóhe  
she had already made a lot (of) his take-along food (lunch), what he really  
 
móstaéšėho'kóešee'anȯhevovóhe tsésto'senéveóhtáóóétsėse.  hénėhéóhe  
liked to eat.  They finally managed to get his body on the scaffold.  They put  
 
móxho'tóvȯhenovóhe tséheta'ešėse. 
it (lunch?) there by his head (where his head was facing). 
 
     éhne'osáaneévaanȯheohtséhoono.  náoo, éstaohkėxaeto'seéšeáhana'xanéhoo'o  
     Then they came back down.  Oh my, she cried so much she almost collapsed,  
 
néh=hé'e.  móstȧhoháenėševátamȯhevóhe móstȧhoháe- heéháme  
that woman.  She really felt pity for her husband 
 
tséstavé'nėhešeto'sėhotóa'koná'otsėse tséstaosáaneée'ame-  
because he was going to turn into buffalo bones.  ??   
 
     nėhe'še móstaosáanėho'néveéno'éhanetséhe móstaosáaneéehéve'hoomȯhevovóhe    
     Then four nights came, they went to see him after  
 
névéé'ėše.  éstaméhaeho'ėhnéhoono nėhéóhe tséhméhae'too'eese  
four nights.  When they got there he was gone where  
 
éxxaehováneehéhoo'o.  hotóá'e he'konȯtse hótȧhtse5 éhma'xėhóne'tanóhoonȯtse,  
he had been tied up.  There was a pile of buffalo bones,  
 
hénėhéóhe móhma'xėhóvo'otsėstsėhenótse.  hotóame'ko éhno'mámetáho'tátseneho  
he must have gathered them there.  There was a big buffalo head 
 
nėhéóhe tséhméhaeho'a'ešėse.  éhmȧhehová'ȧhanéhétsénėse tséto'seméhae'amemesėse.  
where his head had been.  And all his take-along lunch was gone too. 
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mó'éšė=heva=áahtse'=heva=mȧha'hahtsėhéhe.  nóoo, "naa ééšenėhevoo'o,  
He probably ate it up already.  Goodness, "Well, he did say this,  
 
ééšenėhevoo'o," éstaohkėxaeheta'xanéhoo'o né=hé'e.  éto'sėhotóa'koná'o,  
he did say this," she would say as she was wailing, this woman.  "He was going to turn into  
 
énėhevoo'o. éto'se- kóóhe éhótoanávo'oméeotse," é'ȯhkėhéhoo'o.   
buffalo bones, he did say.  Poor thing, he's in a pitiful state," she would say. 
 
     nėhe'še éhne'osáaneévaanȯheohtséhoono.  éhne'ȯsáaneévȧho'eohtséhoono nėhéóhe  
     Then they came back down.  They came back down to  
 
tséhvéévȯse. 
where they were camped. 
 
     naa énėhevoo'o, "mȧhvóona'o tȧháóhe énėsto'setáhoeóó'e kȧsovááhe.  
     And he said, 'In the morning over there you will see a young man. 
 
váotseváhne éto'sėtáhoenoto.  naa nétao'sėhémanōho,'" éxhetóhoono hestónaho. 
He will be mounted on a deer.  And you are to take him a drink,'" she told her daughter.  
 
"naa néto'sevéstoemo né=kȧsovááhe.  éenėheševėstse, éepėhévátséstȯtse eho  
"And you are to marry that young man.  Do that (and) agree with  
 
tséévėheto'emanėse," éxhetóhoono. 
what your father wished," she told her. 
 
     né=kȧse'éehe móxho'nótaéšeéehoto'etanȯtse.  éstȧxae'éestsėstovóhoono,  
     That young lady was reluctant.  She (mother) would talk to her, she talked  
 
éstȧxaepopėhévemóhoono. 
real good to her. 
 
     "naa nómonėhe'še," é'osáanėhetaehoono. 
     "And, let's go (let's do it)," she (daughter) said to her. 
 
     nóoo, éstano'tó'hovėhonenȯse vee'e vó'héé'ėse.  hénėhéóhe móstao'sėhoehé=  
     My, she put up a tepee a good distance away.  That is where he was going to 
 
néhe tséto'sėho'eohtsėstse kȧsovááhe.  nėhéóhe móstao'sevéstoemȯhevóhe  
live, the young man who was going to come.  That is where he was going to marry 
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né=kȧse'éeheho. 
that young lady. 
 
     éstaosáaneéemá'senėheto'eétȧhéhoono.  nėhe'še tsé'osáaméovóona'otse  
     They finished all that (work).  Then very early the next morning 
 
móstȧhóva'xėhéhe né=hé'e.  nóoo, éhne'eéšeáahtse'me'táhoeoesėstse nevá'esėstse  
she went out, that woman.  My, he was already in sight riding, someone,   
 
váotseváhne éstáhoénȯhoono. 
he was mounted on a deer. 
 
     "venáto'éotsėstse, éhne'éšeme'táhoeóó'e kȧsovááhe tsénėhestoestse.  
     "Get up quickly, he is already mounted, the young man who was spoken of. 
 
tae'eotsėstse, tȧhémanȯxeha, mahpe tae'no'eotsėstse," éxhetóhoono hestónaho. 
Go up, go give him a drink, carry the water up," she told her daughter. 
 
     é'ȯsáaneto'évonėhnéhoo'o káse'eehe.  é'osáanepėhévanȧhtséhoo'o.  
     The young woman got up from bed (rolled over up from bed, sitting up). She  
 
éhnoohánȯse mahpe.  éstaamee'eotsėstsénȯse. éstaosáanemanȯhóhoono  
prettied herself. She dipped water. She took it on up. She gave a drink to him,  
 
né=kȧsováaheho.  é'a'ene=nȧháóhe=nėšeée'a'enenéehoo'o.  hó'ótóva  
that young man. She stood up there for a time.  Finally 
 
móhne'osáaneanȯhevé'ȯhtsémȯhevóhe. 
she came down with him. 
 
     naa tsé'tó=hé'e móstȧxaemá'sepėhéveéxanȯhéhe héne vee'e.  
     And this woman finished preparing that tepee. 
 
móstȧhestoomanėhéhe.  netao'o hová'éhe móstamȧsópopėhévanȯhéhe nėhéóhe  
She made the bedding.  She fixed everything up really nice where  
 
móstao'sėhevéxahehéhe.  éstaosáaneévaseéstsėhnéhoo'o mó'amėhnėhevóhe.   
was going to have her son-in-law. She then went back in (to her tepee) as they  
 
nȧháó=móstaéstsėhnėhevóhe vééno. 
came by.  They went into (their) tepee over there. 
 
     é'osáaneévaésta'xéhoo'o né=kȧse'eehe.  nóoo, móhma'xema'évoénėhéhe néhe 
     She came back in, that young lady. My, he put a lot of paint on his face, that  
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hetane.  mó'ée'onétȧhévanȧhtsėhéhe, -onetȧhévenenȧhtsėhéhe.  móxho'nónanóo'ėstse 
man. He tried to change himself, changed his looks. She did not recognize him,  
 
hestónaho.  mó'osáane- mósta(ohke)osáanėhéovėšenȧhéhe, nȧháóhe  
his daughter. She would go lie down, she would go  
 
móstaohketsėhe'ȯhtsėhéhe taa'ēva.  é'ȯhkėsáaxaepėhévevé'hoomóhehoono.   
over there at night.  She never did quite get a good look at him. 
 
ȯhtšéšea'enó'netótsee'ėstse móstaohkėho'ėhnėhéhe né=kȧse'éehe.  naa  
She would always get there after dark, this young lady.  But 
 
mó'ȯhkeéšėhoehéhe néhe.  naa moméno é'ȯhkėsáahoéhesėstse,  
he would already be (there), this (man). And sometimes he would not be (there),  
 
mó'ȯhkemónėho'o'xėhéhe hoháa'eše taa'ēva. naa móstaohke- naa né=kȧse'eehe  
he would later return with game, late at night. And while that young lady  
 
tséssó'méohe'éšenomėse heva ȯhnésto'sėhósevóomanó'etsee'ėstse  
was still asleep in the morning, maybe before dawn,  
 
mó'ȯhkeéšeáahtse'hoseméoto'éotsėhé=néhe, kȧsovááhe.  
he would already have gotten up, that one, the young man. 
 
móstatšėšeée'amenėheto'eétȧhehevóhe. 
They continued on this way for some time. 
 
     nóoo, éstaoseehoháehevéxahé'tanóhoo'o né=hé'e.  
     My, this woman really had a lot of respect toward her son-in-law. 
 
éstaohkėsáatónėšė'éexaeho'eohéhehoo'o6.  móstaohketanéhetsėstovȯhevóhe hevéxaho.  
She didn't dare go near there.  She had in-law respect for her son-in-law. 
 
     nėhe'še hó'ótóva móstaoseeháano'xėhéhe 
     Then one time after he lost a lot of sleep 
 
nėhe'še tséhvóona'otse móxho'nóše'šeotsevȯtse, móhma'xenaóotsėhevóhe. 
then that morning they didn't wake up, they were in a deep sleep. 
 
mó'éšeáahtse'vóona'óhanéhe, mó'éšeáahtse'ma'xėháaeho'táhanetséhe.  naa tsé'tóhe  
It was already morning, it was already very hot.  And this one   
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móstaéšemá'sepo'e'ovȯhevóhe ma'etomono tséméhaevé'šemo'ȯhtávȯxe'énȧhtsesėse. 
had rubbed off all his paint with which he had darkened his face. 
 
tósa'e tsėhéóhe hevo'tanotse móhvovéhenėhéhe.  nėhe'še né=kȧse'éehe  
Somewhere on his cheek he had a scar.  Then this young lady 
 
móxho'nótšėhe'škėpėhévevé'hóómȯtse né=tsévéstoemose. 
never did get a good look at this one, her husband. 
 
     nėhe'še mó'éepėhévevé'hoomȯhevóhe, móxxaeévėhe'keonémoomȯhevóhe.  nóoo,  
     Then she finally took a good look at him, she really scrutinized him.  My, 
 
éstȧsó'hovenanovóhoono heho.  mónėséhanevóhe.  héne tséhvovéhenetsėse  
she suddenly recognized her father.  It was him.  By means of his scar  
 
móstavé'šenanovȯhevóhe.  éxxaeehe'keto'éotséhoo'o, éhnėxhóva'xéhoo'o. 
she recognized him.  She quietly got up, she came out (of the tepee). 
 
"náhko'e," éxhetóhoono. éstaésta'xesėstse nėhéóhe tséxhoetsėse. 
"Mother," she said to her.  She came into (the tepee) where she (mother) was. 
 
     "hénová'éto?" 
     "What is it?" (her mother said). 
 
     "ótahe tavé'hoomeha tsévéstoemo.  ésó'naóotse.  tá'sėháma nea'háanéhe  
     "Just go look at my husband.  He is still asleep.  I think that is 
 
ného'éehe," éxhetóhoono. 
my father," she told her. 
 
     "nóoo, ého éhotóa'koná'o.  éoseehótoanávo'omenehe." 
     "Your father turned into buffalo bones.  He turned into a pitiful state." 
 
     "naa ótahe néxhéve'hoomeha." 
     "Just go take a look at him." 
 
     éhne'osáanėhóva'xéhoo'o né=hé'e.  éstȧxaehe'keésta'xéhoono nėhéóhe vééno.    
     She then came out, that woman.  They quietly went into the tepee. 
 
nóoo, éhma'xenėsó'enomėhoo'o.  hótȧhtse mónėséhanéhe né=hetane. 
My, he was really snoring.  Here, that was him, that man. 
 
é'éveonémoomaesesto hestse'emo.  éhnėxxae'évȧhe'kėhóva'xesėstse né=hé'e.  naa (?) 
His wife really took a close look at him.  She quietly slipped back out, that woman. And  
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     móxho'hohevóhe vóhkeveto naa hetȯhoo'o, móhne'évȧhéesevaenȯhéhe.  
     She had a (sharp) horn and her club.  She went back and got them. 
 
éstaévaésta'xesėstse.  hestovóótse éstȧho'a'o'tsenóhoono.  náoo,  
She came back in.  She placed it on his ear.  My, 
 
éstamȧsóesevo'ȯhnótsenóhoono nėhéóhe.  no'ka oha7  
she really pounded it in.  Just once  
 
éstȧxaetšėšeéevá'nevávȧhkeoesta'xéhoo'o. 
he stirred. 
 
     "taa'enėhotóa'koná'oo'o, taa'enėhotóa'koná'oo'o," éxhetaehoono. 
     "Now turn into buffalo bones, now turn into buffalo bones," she said of him. 
 
éstamónena'xévaenaehoono éstȧheto- tósa'e nėhéóhe móhéva-  
She just now killed him.  She probably came and  
 
éxȯhtaéehéanȧha'hamaehevóhe.  mó'éemȧhaetaehevóhe ho'neho naa mato ó'kȯhomeho. 
threw him over a cliff.  He must have been eaten up by wolves and coyotes. 
 
     naa énėhe'ėstóséše.  móhnėhešeoe'kėhévo'eétȧhéhe néhe hetane héne.  
     And that's the way (the story) lies. That's how he deceived, that man. 
 
móhtaomėho'ȧhéhenotóhe a'e hestónaho.  naa móxho'nótamá'sėsóhpėhoneto'eétaestse. 
He wanted his own daughter. But he didn't make it all happen. 
 
     hena'háanéhe.  énėhe'ėstóséše. 
     That's it. That's the way it (the story) lies. 
 
 
                                   FOOTNOTES: 
 
     1This story was narrated to tape by Mrs. Rockroads in the spring of 1975.  It was 
transcribed and translated August 1985 under the Phillips Fund grant to the editor.  
Paragraphing guesses are by the editor.  Minor proofreading and revisions were made April 
1987, but, for lack of time, notation of pause structure was not added.  A few hesitations or 
restarts are also not indicated.   
 
     2Mrs. Rockroads also narrated an English version of this story, which appears on tape 
following this Cheyenne version. 
 
     3This word literally means 'maybe he already wanted her'.  This is the only text of which 
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the editor is aware which contains the theme of incest.  Its rarity as a theme was suggested to 
the editor by a knowledgeable Cheyenne elder. 
 
     4The usual order of the first four morphemes of this word is éstȧsáa'éva-. 
 
     5The usual position of this epistemic particle would be sentence-initial, preceding hotóa'e 
'buffalo'. 
 
     6The preferred order of morphemes through the preverb boundary would be 
éstaohkėsáaxae'éetónėšė-. 
 
     7The usual order of these two particles is oha no'ka. 


